Date: September 20, 2021

To:

The Honorable Chair and Members
Pima County Board of Supervisors

Re:

Survey of Unvaccinated Employees

From: C.H. Huckelberry
County Administrator

By way of direction to the County Administrator the Board of Supervisors during its last
meeting asked staff to conduct a survey of unvaccinated employees to inform the policy
discussion regarding incentives and disincentives.
To that end an electronic survey link was sent to 1,878 employees with current valid email
contact information who had not requested an “I’m vaccinated” badge. The survey was
initiated on September 14 and employees were given until the September 19 to respond.
In total, 371 responses were received. Among respondents, 36 percent reported having
received at least a single dose of vaccine, while the remaining 64 percent confirmed their
unvaccinated status.
Looking only at the unvaccinated subset of employees (Question 3), less than 5 percent
reported they planned to get vaccinated, 82 percent reported they would probably not or
definitely not be vaccinated, and the remaining 13 percent were unsure.
Unvaccinated employees were asked about their intent to vaccinate children 12 to 17 years
of age in the household (Question 6). Approximately 76 percent said they would definitely
or probably not get their child vaccinated, compared to 2 percent who noted they would
definitely or probably get their child vaccinated. Almost 8 percent were unsure, and 18
percent did not know the plan was for vaccination in children in their household.
Employees were presented with a list of reasons why they were not vaccinated (Question 4),
and asked to select all the items that apply. The results are summarized in the table below.
Response options
I am concerned about possible side effects of vaccine
I don’t know if a vaccine will protect me
I don’t believe I need a vaccine
My doctor has not recommended it
I plan to wait and see if it is safe
I am concerned about the cost of vaccine

Percent
74.59%
33.15%
43.09%
25.41%
36.46%
1.10%

Count
135
60
78
46
66
2

I don’t trust the vaccine

47.51%

86
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I don’t trust the government
I don’t think it’s a big threat
It’s hard for me to get a vaccine
I believe one dose is enough
I experienced side effects
I already had COVID
Other

38.67%
25.97%
1.66%
1.66%
1.66%
27.07%
45.86%

70
47
3
3
3
49
83

Nearly 43 percent (or 83 respondents) selected “other”. Free text comments generally
revealed a distrust or deeply held perceptions not likely to be amenable to education.
Religious objections were cited by 7 respondents and medical concerns identified by 18.
Respondents were also asked to identify all the barriers they experienced to getting
vaccinated (Question 5). Notably, the vast majority of respondents, 69 percent, reported
absolutely no barrier to vaccination. The category “other” was selected by 26 percent of
respondents; 22 percent of 47 free text responses could be characterized as “none” or “not
applicable”. The remaining free text responses did not identify any barriers and instead
identified statements of values or beliefs.
Response options

Percent

Count

Not having time
Not getting time off work for vaccine or recovery from
side effects
Vaccine website or phone line crashing
No available appointments
Not knowing how/where to find vaccine
Information not available in my language
Limited access to internet or phone
Concern about out-of-pocket costs
No vaccine clinics close by
Difficulty with travel/transportation
Lack of childcare
No barriers
Other

1.66%
2.21%

3
4

0.55%
0.55%
1.10%
0.55%
0.55%
0.55%
0.00%
0.55%
1.66%
68.51%
25.97%

1
1
2
1
1
1
0
1
3
124
47

Conclusion
The Board’s actions to date have ensured the ready availability of COVID–19 vaccines for
residents throughout Pima County. This survey of unvaccinated county employees confirms
that the only significant barrier to vaccination that remains are deeply held personal beliefs
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that are unlikely to be easily corrected. What is most concerning is that such beliefs are also
affecting the delivery of vaccine to their children.
CHH/dym
Attachment
c:

Jan Lesher, Chief Deputy County Administrator
Carmine DeBonis, Jr., Deputy County Administrator for Public Works
Francisco García, MD, MPH, Deputy County Administrator & Chief Medical Officer,
Health and Community Services
Terry Cullen, MD, MS, Public Health Director, Health Department
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Q1 Have you received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine?
Answered: 371

Skipped: 0

Yes
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

36.39%

135

No

63.61%

236

TOTAL

371
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Q2 Did you receive (or do you plan to receive) all required doses?
Answered: 128

Skipped: 243

Yes, received
all required...

Yes, plan to
receive all...

No, don't plan
to receive a...
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes, received all required doses

60.16%

77

Yes, plan to receive all required doses

28.91%

37

No, don't plan to receive all required doses

10.94%

14

TOTAL

128
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Q3 Now that vaccines to prevent COVID-19 are available to most adults in
the United States, will you…
Answered: 173

Skipped: 198

Definitely get
a vaccine
Probably get a
vaccine
Be unsure
about gettin...
Probably NOT
get a vaccine
Definitely NOT
get a vaccine
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Definitely get a vaccine

1.16%

2

Probably get a vaccine

3.47%

6

Be unsure about getting a vaccine

13.29%

23

Probably NOT get a vaccine

24.86%

43

Definitely NOT get a vaccine

57.23%

99

TOTAL

173
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Q4 Which of the following, if any, are reasons that you have not been
vaccinated? Select all that apply.
Answered: 181

Skipped: 190

I am concerned
about possib...
I don’t know
if a COVID-1...
I don’t
believe I ne...
My doctor has
not recommen...
I plan to wait
and see if i...
I am concerned
about the co...
I don’t trust
COVID-19...
I don’t trust
the government
I don't think
COVID-19 is...
It's hard for
me to get a...
I believe one
dose is enou...
I experienced
side effects...
I have already
had COVID-19
Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

I am concerned about possible side effects of a COVID-19 vaccine

74.59%

135

I don’t know if a COVID-19 vaccine will protect me

33.15%

60

I don’t believe I need a COVID-19 vaccine

43.09%

78

My doctor has not recommended it

25.41%

46

I plan to wait and see if it is safe and may get it later

36.46%

66

I am concerned about the cost of a COVID-19 vaccine

1.10%

2

I don’t trust COVID-19 vaccines

47.51%

86

I don’t trust the government

38.67%

70

I don't think COVID-19 is that big of a threat

25.97%

47

It's hard for me to get a COVID-19 vaccine

1.66%

3

I believe one dose is enough to protect me

1.66%

3

I experienced side effects from the dose of COVID-19 vaccine that I did receive

1.66%

3

I have already had COVID-19

27.07%

49

Other (please specify)

45.86%

83

Total Respondents: 181
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Previous medical issues, concern for something else happening

9/19/2021 3:25 PM

2

Severe/possibly fatal allergy to PEG (ingredient in the vaccine)

9/17/2021 10:10 AM

3

Personal decision - my choice

9/17/2021 7:37 AM

4

Historically, mandatory flu shots in the U.S. Air Force made me sick.

9/17/2021 7:28 AM

5

Censorship of dissident opinions has increased my suspicion.

9/16/2021 9:04 PM

6

I have concerns regarding the long-term effects of the available vaccines and the severe
adverse side effects that they have been known to cause. The J&J vaccine was approved with
documentation of blood clots in women under 50yrs. While the BioNTech vaccines have
reported permanent nerve damage. Both adverse reactions have been reported in healthy
individuals and are considered worth the cost. Previously the CDC stated that the rate of
severe allergic reaction with the COVID vaccines are 10x higher than with the flu. I have
previously had hives with other vaccines but never went in because it was just “normal” for me
and with an available epi-pen nearby I had little concerns of reaction. With conflicting
information from the scientific and medical fields, I’m not confident I would be reaction free.

9/16/2021 7:11 PM

7

Currently have heart issues, vaccine is known to cause myocardial

9/16/2021 12:56 PM

8

The fact sheets said do not get this vaccine if you have Blood issues or you are allergic to the
ingredients. I am allergic to one of the ingredients and I have a blood issue.

9/16/2021 11:50 AM

9

I am concerned about the unknown long term effects of a newly developed/rushed vaccine.
Vaccinated people are still getting Covid. Vaccinated people can still transmit covid. We are
still being forced to wear masks even though the vaccine is supposed to protect against covid.
So what's the point? I am healthier than the majority of the County employees. Why is Covid
the only determining factor of health? Will the County mandate physical fitness tests as heart
disease is the leading cause of death in the US? Will the County raise health insurance rates
of people who participate in unsafe activities? Or only those who are unvaccinated? What is

9/16/2021 10:27 AM
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the data on natural immunity vs vaccinated people? It should be my choice what substance I
want to put into my body that could have a life changing affect on me.
10

I'd rather trust my own immune system.

9/16/2021 6:41 AM

11

My body my choice

9/15/2021 4:56 PM

12

RELIGIOUS REASONS

9/15/2021 3:10 PM

13

I had a severe allergic reaction to the first dose. According to CDC guidelines, I should not
receive any additional doses of the vaccine, regardless of who is the manufacturer.

9/15/2021 2:00 PM

14

Studies have shown that my blood type has a low probability of me getting Covid and if I do
very little side effects

9/15/2021 12:04 PM

15

It's my right to choose

9/15/2021 10:10 AM

16

Ethical Concerns

9/15/2021 9:42 AM

17

Since you asked. Possibly you will listen, but that is doubtful. Throughout this pandemic,
especially after speaking to my doctor who told me under no terms should I take the vaccine, I
did my own research. There have been alternatives, with proven history and application, that
easily would have saved lives. When a nation, county, city as a whole refuse to ever consider
or discuss a life saving alternative, that is called censorship. Censorship has nothing to do
with politics, just power. There are numerous presentations of exactly why the mask, which
cannot hold back a huge particle of drywall dust, certainly will not hold back a microscopic
particle of covid. But these have been unacceptable topics of discussion. Censorship. I do not
discuss anything in my workplace because I am sure I will be placed on a little list. And no, I
am not paranoid. I am a realist. I have little faith in a governing body who flatly refused to
acknowledge another perspective, perspectives that also have been fully researched by the
"big names" such as Johns Hopkins and Harvard. The county has chosen what data they wish
to support and there is no alternative. I have little faith in a governing body who believes
bringing people into our county, untested for covid, not reviewed for any issues at all, and then
spending my money to house and quarantine them- a little late I must say since the Super
Spreader already occurred. My money which you plan to take from my healthy discounts to
help pay for (and I am ridiculously healthy). And putting them up in RedRoof Inn, also at
taxpayers expense. While our vets are kicked out of housing as prices skyrocket. And please
do not go there- I have traveled my entire life, I love every culture, sorry, but no- I am not
prejudice. I have no doubt I will leave my county job, which I am very good at and well
respected for, if the county chooses to break the governor's law. So yes, I am much more well
informed than most of your employees; I don't just believe anything I am told. I have very
strong reasons for no vaccine but my reasons are not "appropriate" per Pima County. I watch
all my healthy friends stay healthy, and watch compromised individuals, who definitely should
be vaccinated and wear masks to protect themselves, but continue to fall ill. And I watch
nurses and doctors who I know refuse the vaccine because they have seen exactly what it
does, and doesn't do. You have spent almost no money on medical for me and yet I am
punished for being healthy and being a "potential" covid case. IF I get covid, I guarantee I will
be at home briefly (as the few my healthy friends who have gotten it have done). You are so
pleased at the great numbers who are vaccinating. I promise you there are many who felt they
had no choice, felt coerced, because they need their job. I am fortunate because I do not need
this job, it just happens that I love it. And I will absolutely leave it.

9/15/2021 9:18 AM

18

I had a health disease which the vaccine will interfere with

9/15/2021 9:01 AM

19

It is unconstitutional to require this vaccine; it is a personal choice. There are alternative
treatments that are just as effective and are safer than an experimental vaccine. I choose not
to be a guinea pig. Natural immunity is far superior than this novel vaccine. Most people will
not get coronavirus-19 and most people do not die from it. I have not had the flu in over 20
years. If I were susceptible to COVID, I think I would have had it by now. Much data is
unavailable, skewed and suppressed in order to wisely determine its need. It is not a leading
cause of death, I have more of a chance of dying by getting hit by a bus. I actually have a
higher chance of dying from adverse reaction to the experimental vaccine than dying from
COVID-19 infection.

9/15/2021 8:51 AM

20

may have already had a SARS-CoV-2 infection

9/15/2021 7:13 AM

21

#2 says "prevent", my understanding is it doesn't prevent

9/15/2021 7:13 AM
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22

I believe it is our right to choose to be vaccinated and shouldn’t be forced into it, nor punished
for not wanting to get it, never in our history as Americans have we been forced to get a
vaccine or our livelihood is threatened, it’s unconstitutional, we as Americans should be able to
make our own decisions without the government stepping in. Many of my friends who recieved
the vaccine have got COVID again, now why would I get a shot that helps me get COVID once
again lol

9/15/2021 6:38 AM

23

It is against the law to mandate the vaccine

9/15/2021 3:59 AM

24

It's a shot not a vaccine. Vaccines prevent and unfortunately this so called vaccine does not
prevent COVID

9/15/2021 3:27 AM

25

I am unsure of the side effects..death, long lasting side effects, blood clots, uncontrollable
tremors etc...

9/14/2021 10:01 PM

26

jahova witness

9/14/2021 6:16 PM

27

the vaccine could interfere with my own medications and my own antibodies. I am also being
treated for skin cancer.

9/14/2021 5:12 PM

28

I don’t agree with the testing process, we don’t know enough about long term side effects , I’m
vegan and don’t take medication except natural and compounding pharmacy as a last resort,
Believe in natural immunity, I don’t have underlying issues that makes me think I would not
recover if I got. I have a right to choose.

9/14/2021 5:07 PM

29

I am not against a vaccine of any kind. I am against any person or entity trying to force,
coerce, etc anyone into doing anything to their person they are either not willing to or ready to
do yet. So in that regard, it becomes a matter of principle.

9/14/2021 4:46 PM

30

Stop punishing our paychecks!! Governor was E-mailed.

9/14/2021 4:25 PM

31

There is not enough evidence showing long-term effectiveness and safety of the vaccine. The
vaccine also does not prevent someone from spreading the virus, so individuals should be able
to choose whether or not they want a vaccine based on their personal health and doctor
recommendations.

9/14/2021 4:24 PM

32

Need more research and needs to be out longer than a year in my opinion and based off of
other physicians I've spoken with.

9/14/2021 4:13 PM

33

I don’t believe in taking a vaccine for a virus that has a 99.9% recovery rate with no treatment
at all.

9/14/2021 3:40 PM

34

I don't get any other vaccines such as the flu, shingles etc. and stay healthy. I do not like to
put things into my body such as vaccines if I can avoid them. I do not feel the COVID vaccine
was tested long enough.

9/14/2021 3:36 PM

35

Why offer money if its a good idea?

9/14/2021 3:36 PM

36

History of experiments on people of color.

9/14/2021 3:32 PM

37

natural immunity is stronger than vaccination

9/14/2021 3:23 PM

38

My body my choice, for my age and health bracket chance of death from COVID is
statistically 0

9/14/2021 3:21 PM

39

99.99% chance recovery without shot; safe meds available

9/14/2021 3:15 PM

40

I have severe medication allergies - fear of reaction

9/14/2021 3:12 PM

41

I have done extensive research on the adverse side effects, also I will NOT take a vaccine
with possible aborted fetal cells due to my faith.

9/14/2021 3:09 PM

42

Religious Reasons

9/14/2021 3:06 PM

43

I have severe autoimmune issues

9/14/2021 2:56 PM

44

My religous belifes

9/14/2021 2:50 PM

45

Pregancy/Breastfeeding

9/14/2021 2:46 PM

46

I am against it for political, religious, and health-risks reasons.

9/14/2021 2:40 PM
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47

I have acknowledgement of people that died of Covid-19 even Vaccinated , I had bad
experiences when also got the Flu Shot, I felt worse. Never got this shot again, it was worth it.

9/14/2021 2:38 PM

48

I am physically fit and eat healthy

9/14/2021 2:36 PM

49

Information about COVID has not been transparent from the beginning and has increasingly
gotten worse over time. When honest and valid statistics are reported consistently without the
government and media perpetrating fear, I will be able to make an informed decision on how to
take care of my body.

9/14/2021 2:28 PM

50

I have had adverse reactions to vaccine's in the past. (Flu, Shingles and ETC.)

9/14/2021 2:27 PM

51

The vaccines have not been thoroughly tested and fully approved and there is no proven data
to show that they are safe over the long term. There is far too many unknowns concerning the
vaccines and COVID in general and far too many untruths purported as facts throughout this
whole pandemic that I choose to make my own decisions on what i want to put in my body and
my children's bodies. I have never had a flu shot and never had the flu. I have never spent a
dollar of the County's money on medical costs. I am appalled that the County would penalize
me financially when there are many life choices that burden the system.

9/14/2021 2:27 PM

52

99% survivability rate from virus, 10, 991 Deaths from vaccine as of August count, 1, 073
miscarriages, Typical Vaccine process takes 10-15 years this one was developed and
approved in 19 months

9/14/2021 2:24 PM

53

I think that if you don’t get the vaccine, you should be tested to see if you have the antibodies
because just because you get the vaccine, it doesn’t guarantee people I encounter can’t get it.

9/14/2021 2:14 PM

54

I believe there are other reasons this vaccine is being pushed on the public and it's infringing
on my constitutional rights. The vaccine hasn't been out there long enough to find out what the
long term effects will be on people. Why is the government not worried about people coming
here from other countries and getting vaccinated but pushing it on our own citizens. Something
smells fishy about the whole thing.

9/14/2021 2:11 PM

55

weakened immune system related to other health problems

9/14/2021 2:10 PM

56

i have antibodies already

9/14/2021 2:09 PM

57

As per CDC and Anthony Fauci I don't fit the demographic for getting the vaccination.

9/14/2021 2:07 PM

58

Not willing to accept the mark of the beast.

9/14/2021 2:06 PM

59

worried about long term effects 3 years, 5 years, 10 etc.

9/14/2021 2:05 PM

60

I don't know if I already have antibodies for COVID-19.

9/14/2021 2:04 PM

61

Two people, my Mother-in-Law, and a friend at church each fell to the ground outdoors, in their
yards, soon after taking the vaccine. Neither had a history of falling before the vaccine. My
friend's continuing vertigo has officially been diagnosed as being a result of the vaccine.

9/14/2021 2:04 PM

62

I’m not fat, I’m not unhealthy, I’m the last year I’ve been shot at, ran into buildings with gunfire,
almost been hit by several vehicles…thinks that will actually kill someone in my demographic.
Not a illness that I’ve yet to test positive for or experience any symptoms for.

9/14/2021 2:03 PM

63

I was waiting for the FDA approval.

9/14/2021 1:58 PM

64

Breakthrough cases prove that current vaccines Do Not prevent COVID-19.

9/14/2021 1:58 PM

65

The public has been misled and lied too repeatedly from the start of this pandemic, especially
from those who claim to be the leadership/science. The political desire to vaccinate the
general population has turned into a cultish pursuit, which has turned draconian in practice.
The harder you pusher the harder I will resist. Allow the individual to make their own decision
about their health, just like the undocumented immigrants who are currently in Pima County.

9/14/2021 1:57 PM

66

My religion does not believe in taking a vaccines for viral

9/14/2021 1:55 PM

67

I don’t want another stroke

9/14/2021 1:55 PM

68

My spouse worked at the health science library and her research shows the long term sideeffects and carcinogenetic potential have not been studied yet. Approval of the vaccines
without these studies is almost never done. These factors cause me to distrust the ethics for
the CDC and FDA.

9/14/2021 1:53 PM
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69

I have cancer and am taking regular chemotherapy medication. My immune system has been
compromised by radiation treatment near my lungs.

9/14/2021 1:51 PM

70

Unforeseen bodily damage. Long term damage.

9/14/2021 1:50 PM

71

It takes 5 years at least before FDA even considers approval. All of the sudden in a year its
approved. I don't trust the government either.

9/14/2021 1:50 PM

72

I feel that if I were going to get COVID-19, I would have already gotten it.

9/14/2021 1:48 PM

73

I don't agree with the mandates to get a vaccine.

9/14/2021 1:48 PM

74

I have "COVID arm" from first dose

9/14/2021 1:47 PM

75

Allergic

9/14/2021 1:47 PM

76

Long term side effects from unknown and untried vaccine components

9/14/2021 1:46 PM

77

It does not protect you from getting covid, or from spreading it

9/14/2021 1:45 PM

78

I have sincerely held religious beliefs that prevent me from getting a covid vaccine. I am also
pregnant and planning on breastfeeding and am afraid of adverse side effects being passed to
my baby.

9/14/2021 1:44 PM

79

It is against my religious beliefs

9/14/2021 1:42 PM

80

Currently available vaccines use fetal cell lines in testing or production.

9/14/2021 1:42 PM

81

Had severe reaction to 1st dose, Dr. says no on the 2nd dose.

9/14/2021 1:42 PM

82

Segregation is not freedom. People are treated differently if they are or are not vaccinated.

9/14/2021 1:41 PM

83

You can't vaccinate for a virus.

9/14/2021 1:40 PM
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Q5 Have you experienced any of the following barriers to getting the
COVID-19 vaccine? Please select all that apply.
Answered: 181

Skipped: 190

Not having the
time to go t...
Not getting
the time off...
Vaccine
website or...
No available
appointments
Not knowing
how to find...
Information
not availabl...
Limited access
to internet ...
Concern about
out-of-pocke...
No vaccine
clinics clos...
Difficulty
traveling to...
No one to
provide...
No barriers to
getting the...
Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Not having the time to go to an appointment

1.66%

3

Not getting the time off from work to go to an appointment, or recover from potential vaccine side effects

2.21%

4

Vaccine website or phone line crashing

0.55%

1

No available appointments

0.55%

1

Not knowing how to find where I can get a vaccine

1.10%

2

Information not available in my native language

0.55%

1

Limited access to internet or phone to find vaccination clinics

0.55%

1

Concern about out-of-pocket cost of vaccine

0.55%

1

No vaccine clinics close by

0.00%

0

Difficulty traveling to a vaccination site

0.55%

1

No one to provide childcare while getting vaccine

1.66%

3

No barriers to getting the COVID-19 vaccine

68.51%

124

Other (please specify)

25.97%

47

Total Respondents: 181
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

NA

9/20/2021 7:53 AM

2

Don't want to get it

9/18/2021 8:40 AM

3

When the health and government agencies say in the same breath that the vaccine has little
risk and there's many things they don't know about it, it does not give me confidence.

9/16/2021 7:11 PM

4

None of the listed barriers

9/16/2021 11:50 AM

5

n/a

9/15/2021 8:16 PM

6

have no idea, not planning on getting the vaccine

9/15/2021 12:04 PM

7

Don't choose to receive it at this time

9/15/2021 10:10 AM

8

The biggest barrier is not being told the truth.

9/15/2021 9:18 AM

9

health issues

9/15/2021 9:01 AM

10

No.

9/15/2021 8:13 AM

11

do not want the NON-vaccine

9/15/2021 7:13 AM

12

personal choice

9/15/2021 7:13 AM

13

no barriers, I know that the vaccine is available, free and accessible

9/15/2021 6:55 AM

14

No reason to look

9/15/2021 6:38 AM

15

ive already had covid 19

9/15/2021 5:16 AM

16

How about bribing County employees with a $300 and 24hrs of vacation time. That to me is a
red flag.

9/15/2021 3:27 AM

17

I am unsure of the side effects..death, long lasting side effects, blood clots, uncontrollable
tremors etc...

9/14/2021 10:01 PM

18

I have not tried so I have not experienced any of these. For question number five, I have no

9/14/2021 5:12 PM
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children.
19

Have not tried and will not be trying to get it so this does not apply

9/14/2021 5:07 PM

20

Not applicable

9/14/2021 4:46 PM

21

Please Leave Pima County Employees Alone!!

9/14/2021 4:25 PM

22

Why are some who got the treatment still getting covid?

9/14/2021 3:36 PM

23

natural immunity is stronger than vaccination

9/14/2021 3:23 PM

24

Government forcing the vaccine and not giving other options. That shows ignorance and
incompetence of the so called experts or professionals. We need truthful information from the
professionals, not a one-sided opinion. See question 5 below, vaccines do not prevent COVID19 and that is a fact.

9/14/2021 3:06 PM

25

I am not the least bit interested in having my God-given/constitutional rights to my own body
violated.

9/14/2021 2:40 PM

26

The only barrier is having someone change the terms of my employment and try to force
something into my body that I do not want.

9/14/2021 2:28 PM

27

None apply. Personal choice, my body, my choice.

9/14/2021 2:27 PM

28

The County is discriminating against me for refusing the vaccine. The Board of Supervisors
negated the healthy lifestyle discount and implemented a surcharge for non-vaccinated
employees. They are manipulating employees through financial hardship and increased
healthcare.

9/14/2021 2:24 PM

29

see above

9/14/2021 2:19 PM

30

No barriers. I'm not a quinea pig to be tested on.

9/14/2021 2:11 PM

31

none of the above

9/14/2021 2:10 PM

32

N/A

9/14/2021 2:09 PM

33

My employer has mandated the COVID shot(s), which is a violation of my religious freedom
with my body, the temple of the Holy Spirit. Now, I am more hesitant than ever to rush into
thses shots. Also, the Johnson and Johnson shot is made using terminated human fetus'
cells. This is also immoral, in my religion. .

9/14/2021 2:04 PM

34

N/A

9/14/2021 1:58 PM

35

I am not interested in the vaccine at this time so have made no efforts to get it

9/14/2021 1:56 PM

36

Not getting it

9/14/2021 1:55 PM

37

None

9/14/2021 1:53 PM

38

I have experienced no barriers to a vaccine

9/14/2021 1:51 PM

39

No Novavax available.

9/14/2021 1:50 PM

40

Government shady about everything to do with covid 19.

9/14/2021 1:50 PM

41

n/a

9/14/2021 1:49 PM

42

N/A

9/14/2021 1:47 PM

43

NA

9/14/2021 1:44 PM

44

no

9/14/2021 1:42 PM

45

No morally acceptable vaccines available.

9/14/2021 1:42 PM

46

I do not like to be coerced. Doesnt make me want the vaccine anymore than without
incentives.

9/14/2021 1:41 PM

47

Not necessary

9/13/2021 11:41 AM
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Q6 Now that vaccines to prevent COVID-19 are available to most children
between ages 12 and 17, will the parents or guardians of children ages 1217 living in your household…
Answered: 181

Skipped: 190

Definitely get
the children...
Probably get
the children...
Be unsure
about gettin...
Probably NOT
get the...
Definitely NOT
get the...
I do not know
the plans fo...
0%
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20%
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40%
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60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Definitely get the children a vaccine

1.66%

3

Probably get the children a vaccine

0.55%

1

Be unsure about getting the children a vaccine

8.29%

15

Probably NOT get the children a vaccine

13.81%

25

Definitely NOT get the children a vaccine

57.46%

104

I do not know the plans for vaccination of children aged 12-17 living in my household

18.23%

33

TOTAL

181
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